I. Create agenda for Quarterly Task Force Meeting
   a. Welcome, New Members, Committee Reports, Old Business, New Business, Adjournment
   b. Assign steering committee members to preside

II. Review recommendations received by Committees
    a. Considerations for final recommendation report due April 2018
       i. Inclusion of language: “While the AFFH Task Force was spearheaded and is supported by the Pittsburgh Commission on Human Relations (PghCHR), the recommendations made by the AFFH Task Force are solely its own and do not represent the views and opinions of the PghCHR.”

III. Create and review by laws proposed changes (note: must be provided 30 days in advance of quarterly meeting as per the By-Laws)
    a. Non-Voting members language

IV. New membership requests
    a. Pittsburgh United

V. Ongoing: suggestions for invitations to other organizations, agencies, municipal representatives

VI. Proposal for AFFH Task Force Steering Committee to draft a request to Ray Gastil to be present at Planning Department's exploratory committee on incentive zoning and inclusionary housing policies (created by Mayor's executive order)

VII. Fair Housing updates and developments
    a. Status of PghCHR Fair Housing Assessment